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Laboratoryanalysis and prototype
testing determined an accurate
match of the materials used to
restore the Nashville Parthenon.

The 1925 Nashville Parthenon is constructed largely of concrete with aggregate intended to simulate the color and
texture of quarried stone. Concealed
within the concrete skin is the building's
structure: the foundation is coursed
rubble limestone; the walls are brick
masonry; and the roof has steel trusses
bearing on steel columns. The sloped
roof deck is constructed of cast-in-place
concrete covered by pre-cast concrete
roof tiles. A recently completed program
of comprehensive repairs to the exterior
envelope included replication of the concrete, restoration of extant sound concrete, repair of concealed substrate and
structure, exterior cleaning, application
of a corrosion inhibitor and a water repellent, and decorative painting of the
plaster soffit. This paper focuses on the
methods used to investigate, document,
and restore the concrete.
Figure 1, which illustrates the components of the Doric order, is a useful reference for understanding the terminology used in this paper. This drawing, of
the Athens Parthenon, illustrates the accuracy and true-to-scale replication of
the Parthenon.

HistoricalBackground
Originally built in 1896 of tinted plaster
over a substrate of wood and brick, the
Parthenon is the centerpiece of Nashville's Centennial Park and the only
structure remaining from the Centennial
Exposition of 1897 (Fig. 2). The architect for the Parthenon was Col. W. C.
Smith and the engineer in charge of construction was Robert T. Creighton. The
original construction was intended to
last only one year, but, with much patching, the local landmark stood until 1920,
when it was declared unsafe and closed
to the public.1
The Nashville Board of Park Commissioners had been considering a more
permanent replica of the Parthenon in

Athens to replace the 1897 Parthenon
and retained Nashville architect Russell
E. Hart to research and recommend how
this might be accomplished. Hart prepared plans for the concrete skeleton,
and the Foster and Creighton Construction Company strengthened the old
foundations and erected the structural
frame. Whereas the Athens Parthenon
had been carved in Pentelic marble quarried in Greece, this reconstruction would
resort to modern materials, using cast-inplace concrete with colored aggregates
simulating natural stone. Hart and the
Nashville Park Commission approached
the Earley Studio to execute the exterior
finish and cast the sculptural metopes of
the frieze and the statuary in the pediments. Having just completed several important projects that brought him acclaim for his creativity in the use of
concrete, John J. Earley welcomed the
challenge to complete a monumental
work that separated structure and finish,
concentrating his expertise in the preparation of extremely accurate molds and
designing the mix that achieved the desired appearance.2
Replication of the Parthenon exterior
was completed in 1925. Based on a vast
amount of study and research, plaster
molds of the heroic pediment sculptures
were created from copies of the original
sculptures by New York sculptors Belle
Kinney and Leopold Scholz. Using Earley's specified mix, the pediment sculptures were cast on site, cured, finished by
removing the molds while the concrete
was still green and brushing away surface matrix to expose the aggregate, and
lifted into place in the east and west
pediments (Fig. 3). Clay models of the
metopes were made by George Julian
Zolnay, who had done the pediment
sculptures for the 1896 building. These
were shipped to Earley's studio in Washington, D.C., where they were cast in
concrete and returned to Nashville to be
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Fig. 1. "Evolutionof Doric Order"reference drawingfrom Sir Bannister
Fletcher'sA History of Architecture,revised 18th ed. (New York:Charles
Scribner'sSons, 1975).

attachedto the entablatureabove the
architrave.
Bornin New Yorkin 1881, JohnJ.
Earleywas the son of Irishimmigrants.
He becamea fifth-generationsculptor,
who worked in stone. Afterhis father
James'deathin 1906, Earleystayedon
in New Yorkto continuethe work of the
EarleyStudio.Togetherwith BasilGordon Taylor,his lifelongbusinesspartner,
Earleytransformedthe shop into a highly productivestudio in the twentiethcenturymediumof concrete.With a
backgroundin the stone-carvingtrade,
Earley'swork was rooted in the tradition
of medievalcraftsguilds.It built upon
the respectfor hand-craftsmanship
nurturedin this countryby the Arts and
Craftsmovementin the late nineteenth
century.3
Remarkably,the 1925 Nashville
Parthenonis an exact replicaof the originalin Athens,matchingits form, dimensions,and coloring.A reviewof the
extensiveliteratureabout the 1925
NashvilleParthenonrevealedthat the
extant marblefrom the Acropoliswas
color-matchedby selectingwarm-colored
aggregatesused in the mix that "give[s]a
surfaceof admirabletextureand of rich,
even tone."4 To achievethe brownish
yellow color similarto what he assumed
to be the oxylate surfaceof the marbleat
the Acropolis,Earleyused a mixtureof
crushedPotomacRivergravelof brownish yellow hue, along with white and
pink quartzand a few particlesof a
dark, brick-redceramic.To ensureuniformityin the mix, enough aggregate

Fig. 2. West elevation, 2002, completed restoration. Photographby Gary
Layda,courtesy of the City of Nashville.

was preparedfor the whole job, plus a
supplyfor futuremaintenance.
Investigation,Testing,and
Documentation
Gradualdeteriorationof the Parthenon
had been documentedand monitoredfor
yearsbeforethis projectwas fundedand
a professionalteam assembledto properly addressthe building'scondition.The
projectteam was comprisedof Quinn
EvansIArchitects,which has specialexpertisein the restorationof historic
structures;TracyCoffing,architectural
conservator,who has extensiveexperience in concreteand outdoor sculpture
restoration;and Ross BryanAssociates,
consultingengineers,which specializein
designingconcretestructuralrepairs.The
professionalteam preciselymapped,
quantified,and evaluatedconditionsto
developa set of treatmentsthat would
addressthe deteriorationat the roof,
pediments,entablatures,and walls of the
building.Repairswere executedin phases underthe constructionmanagement
of the Orion BuildingCorporation,supported by WesternWaterproofing,which
installedthe replicatedpieces and performedthe repairsand restorationtreatments.All laboratorytestingof materials, both existingand proposed,was
performedby Erlin,Hime Associates.s
The decisionto replicatemissing
historicfeatureswas based on the mandate set by MetropolitanParksand Recreationof Nashvilleto renew and restore the buildingto its 1931 appear-

ance, the date of the completionof the
reconstructionusingthe Earleyconcrete
castingmethod.The amountof material
that was replacedwas based on the treatment option outlinedin the "Exterior
RestorationStudyof The Parthenon"
completedby the team in 1993, which
recommendedrestoringthe pediments
and entablaturesto their originalappearance.' This overallrestorationapproach
is consistentwith the Secretaryof the
Interior'sStandardsfor the Treatmentof
HistoricProperties,which definesrestoration,in part, as: "the act or process
of accuratelydepictingthe form, features,and characterof a propertyas it
appearedat a particularperiodof
time..."' The building was generally in

poor conditionand createda publicrisk
from the continuingfailureand loss of
material;in addition,the designintegrity
was severelycompromisedand no longer
able to convey its educationaland historic messageinherentto this local landmark.For all these reasons,restoration
was the recommendedapproachto
treatment. Decidingon the extent of
replacementand the means of reproducing the historicfeaturesare presentedin
this paper.
Pre-rehabilitationinvestigation. The
significanceof Earley'sdesignis that he
createda mix that was strong,yet
achievedthe desiredappearanceof the
exposed aggregate.Uniformityin appearancewas the primaryaesthetic
objectiveaccomplishedby step, or gap,
gradingof the aggregate.8
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The practicallyuniversalformulafor
structuralconcretein the UnitedStatesin
the second decadeof the twentiethcentury was a 1:2:4 mix: one part cementto
two partssand and four partsgravel,
measuredby volume.' This formula
assumeda uniformlygradedcomposition. Earleyexperimentedin his studio
with a proportionof aggregatesof all
one size and just enough sand and cement to fill the spacesbetweenthem, and
he hit upon a maximumparticlediameter ratio of 10:1. This gave the desired
uniformityand exposed the greatestface
area of the pebbleaggregate,but the mix
was modifiedand designedfor requirements of each specificproject.The sand
and cementcreateda neutralpaste, with
the pebblecolor givingthe overallcolor
to the finishedsurface.No other additives are mentionedin Earley'swritings
or were commonlyused by his studio.
Unfortunately,all of the EarleyStudio
recordswere lost in a fireat his plant in
the 1950s, leavingonly his writingsand
otherpublishedsourcesfor technical
detailsabout his process,mixes, and
colors. The Earleymix has been the
subjectof much speculation,and the
designmix specificto each job can be
confirmedonly throughmodernlaboratory analysis.
Materialstesting. Initially,11 concrete
pieces,selectedto representthe diversity
of conditionson the Parthenon,were
submittedto Erlin,Hime Associates,
ConstructionMaterialConsultants,for
studyand analysis.Some of the pieces
were roof tiles and chunksthat had
brokenloose from the building,and
some were cores taken from sound materialin the pedimentsculpturesand the
naos walls. In addition,roof tiles that
had been exposed to weatheringand
those that had been in storage(unexposed) were analyzedfor both the face
mix and the body.Also testedwere
colored aggregatepiecesfrom the regula
and the Greekkey elements.Virtually
everytype of concreteelementthat was
ultimatelytreatedwas subjectedto
laboratorytesting,includingnumerous
cores from the pedimentand metope
sculptures.Testsperformedincluded
petrography(ASTMC 876), chloride
content (ASTMC 1152), compressive
strength(ASTMC 39), and freeze-thaw
(ASTMC 666).10

Fig. 3. Erecthonius and Hermes from the west pediment priorto 1925, being modeled in clay for
recasting. The figure of Athena to the rightof Hermes is thought to be salvaged from the 1897 version
and stands ready for repairs. Photographcourtesy of the Parthenon.

The petrographicstudiesindicatedthe
types of coarse and fine aggregates,their
color and size, and evidenceof trace
amountsof other rock types. Coarse
aggregatetaken from buff-coloredareas
of the buildingand statuaryrevealeda

Fig. 4. Cross-section of regula piece with mutule.
The hole is where a core sample was taken for
laboratorytesting. The step-graded buff mix is
visible in the section, as is the steel barreinforcing. A darkline aroundthe steel bar indicates
slight corrosion,also indicatedby hairlinecracks
radiatingoutward from the bar.Courtesy of Wiss,
Janney, ElstnerAssociates, Inc.

combinationof crushedand natural
siliceousgravelof ?-inch size with major
amountsof quartz,moderateamountsof
chert and sandstone,and minor amounts
of dioriteand granite.Most particles
were darkbuff and light gray,hard and
angular.Fine aggregatefrom these same
areaswas a combinationof naturaland
crushedsiliceoussand composedmainly
of light gray and light buff-colored
quartz.Feldsparoccursas a tracecomponent.
The coarseand fine aggregateswere
set in a beige-coloredcementmatrixof
Portlandcementand minuteamountsof
pigment.The coarseaggregatesare exposed and gap graded.Typically,the
sampleswere found to have high cement
content (between6 and 7.5 bags per
cubic yard of concrete)and a moderately
low water-cementratio (about 0.44 to
0.48). All sampleswere non-airentrainedand containedonly about 1 to
2.5 percentof entrappedair,inadequate
for protectionagainstcyclic freeze-thaw
damage.Becauseof the greatvarietyin
the samplesthat were tested, an exact
mix designwas not determinedin the
analysis,focusingprimarilyon identification of the componentsand theirperformance (Fig.4).
Chloridelevels (<0.007 at most samples) in the analyzedspecimenswere
consideredlow. Compressivestrengths
rangedfrom 6,320 pounds per square
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inch (psi)to 9,140 psi for the face mix
and the body mix respectively.Most
originalpieceswere cast with a conventional concretemix as the body or base
materialand recastwith the Earleymix
for the visibleouter 1-2 inches.Visual
observationsof the freeze-thawtest results showed slightdeteriorationafter
100 cycles up to severecrackingand
fallingapartwhen the cycleswere discontinuedat 300 cycles.
Documenting the scope of work. Photographswere taken of all of the sculpturalelementsat both pedimentsand at
each of the metopepanelsto illustrate
repairsto the individualsculptures.The
scannedphotos were supportedwith
notationsand detailreferenceson standard-sizedsheetsfor consistencyin layout and handlingof the phaseddrawing
packages.Specificationswere adaptedto
the same formatand sheet size.
Drawingssupplementedthe photographsfor specificand generalrepairs.
Only one original1925 drawingof the
upperlevel plan was found. It was used
to developrepresentativedrawingsof the
plaza level plan, roof plan, reflectiveceiling plan of the soffit, and exteriorelevation drawings.Basedon sketchesof existing conditionsand the recommended
conceptfor repairs,detailsillustrated
attachmentof the reproducedelements,
includingmethodsof introducingnew
stainless-steelreinforcingwithin each
casting(Fig.5).
Specificationswere customizedfor the
specificmaterialsneededto reproduce
the Earleymix. The mix was designedto
matchexistingconditionsand to describethe specifictreatmentsfor cleaning
and restorationof the concrete.In all,
therewere four issuescriticalto matching a wide varietyof existingconditions:
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anchoringof pre-castelements. Drawingby
QuinnEvansIArchitects.

were producedby one sub-contractor,
J. B. and Sons, Inc., of Hackettstown,
New Jersey.All of the pedimentand
metope sculpturalpieceswere produced
by GeorgeKreier,Jr.,Inc. of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.The roof tiles, ridge
cap pieces, and decorativeacroteriawere
producedby a cast-stonemanufacturer,
ArchitecturalArt Stone of KansasCity,
Missouri.Cast-in-placerepairsat the
rakingcorniceand eaveswere carried
out on site by WesternWaterproofing.
Mix Design

Variationswere approvedfor specific
applicationsin orderto achievea visual
matchto adjacentareas,but generally
remainedwithin these proportions.
Testingconfirmedthat total air content
was at 7 percent? 1 percent,that water
absorptiondid not exceed 6 percentby
weight, and compressivestrength
reached5,000 psi minimumat 10 days
(compressiontests performedin accordancewith ASTM C39). Elementsthat
were producedfrom batchesnot reaching these criteriawere discarded.Master
Builders(MB)productswere addedto
achievethese performancecriteriaand
were omittedwhen not needed.
Crushedceramictiles in two graded
sizes were used to achievethe colored
detailin the blue and red pre-castpieces.
The otherelementsof the mix were

The buff-coloredconcretemix design
generallyused for all of the restoration
work at the NashvilleParthenonis a
1:1:3 mix of one part cementto one part
sand and threepartspebbleaggregate,
measuredby weight. The specifications
describedthe mix designby measurements per 94 pound sack of cementas
follows:

1. mix design (buff,blue, and red colors
of both aggregateand matrix)
2. castingmethods (largesculpturesand
appliedtrim)
3. artistry(sculpturaland surfacetexture)
4. installationmethods (cold joints,
reinforcement,and anchors)

White cement, FederalWhite
CementCo.,
TypeI ASTM C150

94 lbs.

Nutty pebble, size A, Southern
Aggregate,Staley,N.C.,
ASTM C33

47 lbs.

The specificationswere cross-coordinatedto ensureconsistencyof mix designs and sourcesof materials,even
when separatesub-contractorswere
producingthe piecesin multiplephases.
All of the pre-castapplied-trimelements

Bar sand, JDM Materials,
Williamstown,N.J.

Brown pebble, SouthernAggregate,
Staley,N.C., Williamstown,N.J. 235 lbs.
94 lbs.

Yellow pigmentHC31,
HamburgerColor Company,
94 grams
King of Prussia,Pa.

Fig. 6. J. B. and Sons craftsperson delicately
lays or "butters"the red and blue colored grout
into the mold. Photograph by the author.
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generallythe same as for the buff mix,
althoughpigmentswere omitted,and the
AcrylSet was increasedfor the tiny details to 1:1 with water.AcrylSet was
addedto the mix designto providebetter
adhesionof the pebblesinto the matrix
and to increasethe air content.It did not
affectpourability,but did improvethe
workabilityof the mixes and weatherresistanceof the finishedcastings.Pigment was addedto soften the effect of
the white cementand createas close a
match as possibleto the extant material
adjacentto the restorationwork areas.
Sincethe originalformulasare lost, the
intentwas to matchthe weatheredappearanceof the originalEarleymix with
the new material.
Air entrainmentwas typicallyused
for the pre-castreplicationbut reduced
or eliminatedwhen a high slumpor
flowablemix was required,as for the
statuaryelements.The high slumpwas
achievedwith the MB 440N high-range
waterreducer,and, when used in conjunctionwith the water reducerand air
entrainment,AcrylSet causedfoamingof
the mix.
Followingall installationsand repairs,the entirebuildingwas cleaned
with a mildly acidiccleanercontaining
no hydrochloric,hydrofluoric,or sulfuric
acids, and no chlorinebleachesor caustic
soda."1Pre-testingall of the specified
productsensuredsafetyand effectiveness
of the treatmentin achievinga match
betweenextant and replicatedmaterials.
The repairedand cleanedsurfaces
were treatedwith a concretecorrosion
inhibitorand a water repellent.12An
opaquetrafficcoatingwas installedon
the ledgesof the pedimentand the taenia
to minimizewater intrusion.13Sealants
were used at selectedjoints and embedded with the pebbleaggregatesto match
the adjacentconcretesurface.14Nylon
nettingwas stretchedacrossthe sculpturalpanelsof the Doric friezeand the
pedimentsto eliminatepigeon roosting
and soiling of the restoredbuilding;
nettingwas hooked onto stainless-steel
cablesand fastenedwith eye wire standoff pins into the concrete.1sAll of the
materialsfor these additionaltreatments
were testedwith mock-upinstallationsto
ensurethat they were effectiveand that
they resultedin no harmto the building.

Fig.7 Dr.KreierandKenMcAbeefromWestern
Waterproofingtest the mating of two pieces of
the Athena sculpture before inserting anchoring

steel andliftingherintoposition.Photograph
by
the author.

Casting Methods
Castingof both the large sculptural
piecesand the smallerapplied-trim
pieceswas essentiallythe same. The
primarydifferencewas the fabrication
method, in that the sculpturalpieces
were one-of-a-kindand the trim pieces
were mass-produced,as were the roof
tiles. The sculptureand trim castingwas
carriedout by two differentsub-contractors in two off-sitelocationsand delivered to the site for final approvalpriorto
installation.To encourageconsistency
and qualityin the producedelements,the
owner'srepresentative,the constructors,
and the projectteam visitedthe fabrication studios.
The firststop was the studio of Dr.
GeorgeKreierin Philadelphia.While the
intentwas not to approvespecificpieces
in the studio, the projectteam did approve Dr. Kreier'smethods,samplecoupons, reinforcementmethods,and the
generalartisticmeritof the castings.This
allowed him to continuefabricationon
an aggressiveschedule,and most pieces
were approvedwhen they were brought
to the site. The projectteam continuedto
reviewbatchreportsfor each piece to
ensureoverallqualityof the concrete
mix. Verylargepieceswere cast hollow,
a methodwhich was determinedto have
been used by Earley,to lessenthe weight

on the building.Hollow castingmade
installationof the largerpieces much
easier.
The next stop was the studio of J. B.
and Sons in centralNew Jersey.An efficientassemblyline had been set up to
producethe multipletrimpieces. Original elementshad been salvagedto serve
as models,and new molds were created
for each shape. Stainless-steelmesh and
threadedrods were custom fabricatedto
reinforceeach shapeand insertedin the
molds as the pieceswere cast. Separate
grout mixes for the colored detailswere
butteredinto the mold and vibratedfor
two to threeseconds(Fig. 6). The molds
were set aside for 45 minutes,and then
the buff-coloredmix was pouredto fill
the mold flushwith the top edge. After
insertingthe pre-formedreinforcement
grid,the filledmold was vibratedfor two
to threeminutesto ensuretherewere no
voids and to releaseair bubbles,and
then set aside for two days beforeremoving the form. The individualcastings
were wrappedin burlapand curedfor an
additionalseven days, then lightlyetched
with hydrochloricacid and brushedto
expose the aggregate.Sincethe pieces
were small and had curedfor seven days,
J. B. and Sons did not dilutethe acid;it
was appliedand immediatelyrinsed,and
repeatedif necessary.Finishedpieces
were shippedto the site in batchesfor
inspectionand installation.Pieces
havinga deeperetch than requiredwere
rejected.
Artistry
Likethe originalPentelicmarblesculpturesfor the Parthenonin Athens,the
sculpturesfor the pedimentof the Nashville Parthenonwere createdby artists.
To restorethe sculpturalconcreteelements, artistswere enlistedto prepare
the clay models in situ, from which reinforcedmolds were created.The restorationsculptorsworked with respect
for the artworkof the originalartists,
and with just as much attentionto historic precedence.The preparedmolds
were transportedto Philadelphia,where
Dr. Kreierand his crew preparedtest
plastercastings,tested the aggregate
castingmix, and executedthe cast-concretefinalpieces.They were deliveredto
the site in batchesfor reviewand approvalpriorto installation(Fig.7). Sev-
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Fig. 8. A drawing of Athena in the restoration of the west pediment sculpture illustrates repairs and
the extent of replacemeht elements. Drawingby Quinn Evans I Architects.

eral freelanceartistsremainedon the job
for the entireprojectas part of the constructionteam.
Installation
Afterreceivingvisual and technical
approval,each piece had to be attached
securelyto the buildingusing a method
that did not compromisethe aestheticof
the originaldesign.The drawingsindicated the intendedlocation of the cut
line where each new sculpturepiece
would be matedto sound extant material (Fig. 8). Soundexistingsteel was retained, but new reinforcing,a combination of welded stainless-steelmesh and
threadedrods, was added.Sketcheswere
used to describethe uniqueconditions
for each piece and its eccentricloading
that could supportthe weight of the new
cast-concreteelements.The approved
conceptfor insertingthe reinforcement
was executedin the field and installedby
the generalcontractor,WesternWaterproofing.
Scope of Work
Providingaccessto the work areaswas a
majorinvestmentthat accommodated
the continuingoperationof the Parthenon Museum,publicuse of the surroundingCentennialPark,and the contractors'safe and efficientconstruction

work. Eachphase of work had specific
requirementsthat were handledin
sequence.
Scaffoldingwent up in 1994 and was
not removeduntil 2001. At the east and
west ends of the building,fixed scaffolding had multiplework levels beginningat
the column capitalsup to the peak of the
gable ends. A stairtower at each end
providedaccessto the work areas;it was
also possibleto walk acrossthe rooftop
from one side of the buildingto the
other.For work at the long sides of the
building,long railswere set in place at
grade,and rollingscaffoldingwas moved
incrementallyalong the sides as work
progressed.Becauseit was quickerand
more portable,occasionallya motorized
lift was also used for accessto inspect
conditionsor performspecifictasks.
Phase I:roof tiles. Workwas undertaken
in phasesto correlatewith budgetallocations and in logical sequenceas the work
moved aroundthe exteriorof the building. Elementsthat eithercreatedrisk or
could be salvagedwere removedand
placedin storageto be evaluatedlater
for modelingand reproduction.Starting
with the roof, this firstphase was designedto eliminateleakingand to restore
the architecturalintegrityand water
resistanceof the originaldesign.
Drawingsillustratedtreatmentoptions and definedthe scope of work.

Mock-upswere erectedto test the flashing detailsin situ at both the curvedcorona formingthe back side of the rakeof
the roof slope and at the built-ingutter.
Sheetmetalwas extendedover the eave
edge to improvethe flow of rainwateroff
the roof and away from the restored
detailedcastings.
The old tiles were severelyerodedand
sufferedextensiveloss of surfaceaggregate, due primarilyto carbonationof the
originalmix and corrosionof the internal ferrousreinforcing.All of the roof
tiles were replacedwith new pre-cast
concretetiles matchingthe originalprofile aidd.sizebut with a slightlymodified
concretemix that includedfiberreinforcing.16The aggregatein the mix was
selectedto matchthe originalPotomac
Rivernutty pebble,and the tile forms
were modeledto exactlymatchthe
originaldesign.The tiles were cast in
plasticmolds, which were firstsprayed
with a latex surfaceretarder.A superplasticizedmix with a 9-inch slumpwas
pouredinto the molds and consolidated
on a vibratingtable. The following day
the pieceswere strippedof theirmolds,
and the retardedsurfacewas pressurewashedwith waterto expose the nutty
pebbleaggregate.Aftercuring,the tiles
were installedlike shingleson the preparedroof substrate.
Phase II:prototype casting methods.
PhaseII testedthe proceduresand materialsthat would go into the contract
documentsfor biddingand performing
the restoration.This step was crucialto
assuringqualityin the finishedwork and
to fairnessin the biddingand execution
of specifiedprocedures.Specifications
createdfor this phaseprovideda guideline of acceptableproceduresand materials, which would go into the subsequent
documentpackages.
Innumerabletest coupons were preparedto achievea mix with a close
visual matchto extant concrete.Three
colors, basedon those used in the 1925
replicawere to be matched:buff used
throughoutthe buildingand for all of
the sculpturalpieces;red for detail,the
flat back of the metope panels, and the
tympanumwall; and blue for other
miscellaneousdetails.This prototype
phase determinedthe acceptedmix
designand identifiedsourcesof the
aggregates.
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Fig. 9. Cutaway view of taenia, regula, and
guttae shows the "before" condition of the
decorative surface and corrosion of the
embedded steel reinforcing.Photographby
the author.

Fig. 10. Mock-upof taenia, regula, and guttae
cast-in-place and pre-cast concrete repairs.This
work was executed under the triglyphand
metope panels around the entire perimeter of
the building.Photograph by the author.

Mock-upswere createdat selected
metopepanelsfor castingreplacement
pieces,judgingboth the color match of
the mix and the sculpturalqualityof the
forms.Repairmethodswere tested for
the entablaturepieces below the metopes
and triglyphs,includingthe taenia,regula and guttae,to ensurea satisfactory
methodof reinforcingthe elementsand
anchoringthem to the wall (Figs.9 and
10). Replicationand reattachmentof the
mutule(soffit)panelswas particularly
difficultbecauseof theircomplex form
and the lack of bearingfor the heavy
panelson the existingstructure.Replication of the pedimentsculpturesrequired
more than knowledgeof materialsand
craftsmanship;it also requiredan artistic
interpretationof the elementbeing
replicated.

also indicatedthe exact pieces and joint
lines for replacingthe sculpturalelements of the pedimentsand metopes.
The documentedquantitieswere relatively accuratefor the execution,but
occasionallya more aggressivereplacement was warrantedto ensureremoval
of corrodedembeddedreinforcementof
the portionsto remain.
Flat sectionsof the entablaturewere
originallypouredin place over a concrete substrate.Loss of adhesionor
water intrusionhad causedisolateddelaminationof the decorativesurface.
Whereinspectiondetectedareasthat
were hollow-sounding,and therefore
delaminatedfrom the substrate,they
were pinnedwith stainless-steelhelix
anchorsand injectedwith epoxy to
stabilizethe compositesurface;patch
holes were filledwith the buff patch mix
to blendwith the aggregatesurface.
RobertArmbruster,an experton the
work of JohnJ. Earley,participatedin
the east elevationrepairwork. He consultedon the proposedcastingmix and
providedthe team of sculptorswho did
the clay modelingfor the east pediment
sculptures.Dr. Kreier'sstudio prepared
the molds and executedall of the
castings.

Phase III:east pediment and entablature. Workat the east elevationwas the
next step afterapprovalof the prototype
castingmethods.At this time, the scaffolding becamea permanentfixtureand
remainedin place until the entireproject
was complete.Documentedquantitiesof
the requiredwork formedthe basis for
contractorpricing.The architectsfor the
projectidentifiedeach patch and length
of crackto be repaired.The documents

Phase IV:west pediment and west,
north, and south entablature.Work
continuedaroundthe buildingwithout
interruptionand with the continuation
of the sameconstructionteam, except
that Dr.Kreier'screw performedall of
the modelingand reproductionof the
sculpturalpieces.As a finaltour de force,
Dr. Kreierproducedthe floraland gryphon acroteriafor the roof. The extant
gryphonsfrom the Parthenon'sfour corners were beyond use but were very importantfor modelingthe new pieces.The
biggestchallengewas figuringout how
to cast and assemblethe largepieces.After completingthe modelingin clay, the
largeformswere cut into smallersections, which were cast separately,then
reassembledwith reinforcinginto one
piece.
PhaseV: naos walls, steps, and plaza
repair.In additionto repairof the decorativeand cast elements,repairswere
requiredat the flat surfacesof the naos
walls, the steps, and the frontplaza. The
originalconstructionmaterialswere similar for these flat surfaceareasand therefore requiredthe same specifiedrepairs.
Shrinkagecracksand incompatibleold
sealantrepairsin the naos walls were cut
out and groutedwith the Earleymix,
then brushedto blend with the extant
sound material.Areasof the stepswere
rebuiltusing the Earleymix pouredover
repairsto the concretesubstrate.After
finishing,the surfacewas acid washed
and brushedto expose the aggregateto
match sound adjacentmaterial.Sealant
was installedin the plaza joints, but
where sealantwas used for crackrepairs,
pebbleaggregatewas pushedinto the
sealantto blendwith the Earleymix.
Phase VI:soffit decorative painting.
The only non-concretematerialof the
Parthenonexterioris the plastersoffit
inside the peristyle.This protectedarea
was verylikely a portion of the original
1897 constructionthat had been preservedand thereforewas not reproduced
in the Earleyconcrete.The area had a
poorly executeddecorativepaint scheme
that was flakingbadly.Also, pigeonshad
roostedalong the plasterledge of the entablatureand soiled these ledgesand the
areasbelow wherevisitorsto the site
would be walking.Afterresearchinginformationon the originalcolors used at
both the Athensand the Nashville Parthenon structures,the architectsrecom-
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mendeda colorschemefortherestoration. It was not possibleto use any
chemicalpaint removerbecausefumes
inside the buildingmade people ill.
Therefore,duct tape was used to pull off
scored,unsoundpaint to preparethe
surfacefor applicationof new acrylic
paint. 17
Blacknylon mesh was stretched
acrossthe undersideof the soffit to prevent pigeonsfrom roosting;the mesh is
almost invisible,and the rich new colors
are an importantdecorativefeatureof
the finishedrestoration.
Conclusion
Completionof the projectwas celebrated
on New Year'sEve 2001, when the new
pre-castgryphonacroteriawere "flown
in" by craneand steel cablesto symbolically top off the project.Replicationof
the JohnJ. Earleyconcretemix was technicallyand aestheticallysuccessfulbecause of thoroughlaboratoryanalysis
and prototypetestingof materialsand
batch mixes. In a final assessment,the
aestheticevaluationmay out-weighthe
specificformulaicmatch, as adjustments
were necessaryfor the variousrepairs
and replacementsto visuallymatchthe
adjacentsound materialsof the Earley
project,but without compromisingthe
integrityof the mix design.Many of the
materialshave been stockpiled,e.g. the
nutty pebbleaggregateand surpluscastings, for futurerepairsand modifications
to the building,and a detailedrecordof
proceduresand approvedinstallationsis
availableon-site for futurereferenceand
study.
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Notes
1. Wilbur Creighton. The Parthenon in
F.
Nashville. (Nashville: Wilbur E Creighton,
1989, revised edition, 1991), 19.
2. FrederickW. Cron. The Man Who Made
Concrete Beautiful. (Ft. Collins, Co.: Centennial
Publications, 1977), 32. FrederickW. Cron
wrote this biography of John Joseph Earley to
trace the development of the "EarleyProcess,"
which he perceived led to a revolution in architecture. In the preface he explains the loss of the
Earley Studio'srecords in a fire at his studio in
the 1950s, causing him to rely on Earley'swritings and various proceedings from the American
Concrete Institute and other published sources.
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While his motivation is not explained, it is clear
that he had a personal interest in and understanding of the Earley Process and appreciated
the significanceof the projects completed under
the direction of John J. Earley and his partner,
Basil Taylor.While Cron provided extensive
detail about Earley'shistory and projects, he did
not find or describe any test data on the materials and their performance.
3. Cron, 6.
4. H. B. Schermerhorn"The Parthenonof
Athens and its Reproduction in the United
States. Fourth Installment of a SeriesDescriptive
of a RemarkableWork," The ParthenonJournal
of the Incorporated Association of Architects
and Surveyors.(London: WilbrahamPlace
1931), 182. This series of five articles summarizes the history of the Athens Parthenonand
compares it to the Nashville reproduction.The
first four were written by Dr. H. B. Schermerhorn, and the final installment was written by
Russell E. Hart, architect of the reconstruction
of the Nashville Parthenon. These accounts
provide a historical perspectiveon the knowledge of the Athens Parthenon and how that
knowledge was used by the architectto design
the Nashville reproduction.These articles substantiate the researchundertakenat the time of
the reproduction and the extent to which the
architect and sculptors strived to make their reproduction as accurate as possible. The article
by Hart, in particular,describesthe extent to
which the 1896 materials were salvaged and
incorporated into the reconstructionand how
the studio of John J. Earleycollaborated with
Hart, the sculptors, and the general contractor,
Foster and Creighton Company.
5. Erlin, Hime Associates, a division of Wiss,
Janney, ElstnerAssociates, Inc. for over 20 years,
discontinued use of the Erlin, Hime name in
1998.
6. David S. Evans and Tracy Coffing. Exterior
Restoration Study of The Parthenon. (Quinn
Evans I Architects,April 1994), 37.
7. National Park Service.Secretaryof the Interior's Standardsfor the Treatmentof Historic
Properties, 1992. Restoration is defined as "the
act or process of accuratelydepicting the form,
features, and character of a property as it appeared at a particularperiod of time by means of
the removal of featuresfrom other periods in its
history and reconstructionof missing features
from the restoration period." These standardsgo
on to requirework that is done to stabilize, consolidate, and conserve materials to be physically
and visually compatible, identifiableupon close
inspection, and properly documented for future
research. Deteriorated features shall be repaired
rather than replaced. Replacement features shall
match the old in design, color, texture, and,
where possible, materials. Replacementfeatures
shall also be substantiated by documentaryand
physical evidence. Chemical and physical treatments shall be undertakenusing the gentlest
means possible. The standardsthat define "restoration" as an approach to treatmentapply to
the work at the Nashville Parthenon.
8. Cron, 11. Cron's biography diagrammed
and describedthe graded mix development.
Although today it may be more commonly
referredto as "gap-grading,"Cron describedthe
particle sizes in the design mix as "step graded."

9. Cron, 11.
10. Erlin, Hime Associates. Studies of Concrete
for Board of Parks and Recreation, Nashville,
Tennessee. WJE No. 938472, March 11, 1994.
11. Sure Klean Light Duty Restoration Cleaner,
manufactured by ProSoCo, Inc., was used for
general cleaning of the Parthenon exterior concrete. This product contains <1% of hydroxyacetic acid, sulfamic acid, and hydrofluoricacid.
Additional ProSoCo products were used for
special treatments and spot cleaning.
12. Sika Ferrogard903 Corrosion Inhibitor,
manufacturedby Sika, Inc., was applied over all
exterior concrete surfaces. It was determined
that the depth of penetrationreached 1 inch, 3060 days after being coated. Reinforcingis typically at 1/2 inch depth, but the manufacturer
expected the material to achieve furtherpenetration with time. Treatedsurfaceswere also
visually inspected, and, although therewas an
initial darkening of the concrete surface, it
gradually faded to match the untreatedappearance. There was no effect on the permeabilityof
the original concrete. The team felt this application would be beneficialfor the original concrete
that had lost its protective alkalinitydue to
extensive carbonation.
Weather Seal Siloxane WB Concentrate,
manufactured by ProSoCo, Inc., was used for a
water-repellentfinish system over all exposed
exterior concrete. Testing on concrete designated
for replacementor on new concrete samples
visually confirmed that any initial darkening
quickly dissipated. The water-repellent,which
did not alter the vapor permeabilityof the concrete was used because: (1) it would provide
some protection from moisture-relateddeterioration of existing concrete; (2) it would provide
general protection from moisture-relateddeterioration on the sculpturalelements that were not
easily accessible for regularmaintenanceand
repairs;and (3) it would help discouragethe
rapid regenerationof biological growth on the
concrete. The water repellentwas applied over
other repairs and treatmentsso that the completed structurewould have a consistent
appearance.
13. 3M TrafficTopping Scotch-CladBrandDeck
Coating System "P" was applied over the corrosion inhibitor as a finish treatmenton horizontal surfaces not visible from the ground. The
color was specified to match the buff color of the
adjacent concrete mix.
14. Multicomponent Nonsag UrethaneSealants
(both Sikaflex- 2c NS and Tremco Dymeric
511) were used in compliance with ASTM C
1193, except where aggregatewas embeddedto
match adjacent surfaces.
15. Bird BarrierAmerica, Inc. provided black 4inch StealthNet, stainless-steelcabling and eye
wire stand-offs. Installationwas stretched
around all projections of the sculpturalfigures
and panels as needed to prohibit contact of the
netting and to prevent birds from roosting.
16. NYCON Inc. Caprolan-RCfibers, 100%
virgin nylon monofilaments.
17. EvergreenePaintingStudios, Inc. completed
the decorative paint scheme for the exterior
soffit.

